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Thanks for your support 

at the Ladies to Dinner, in 
particular thanks to all of you 
who brought guests which 
swelled our numbers to just 
over 90.  Kath and I truly 
appreciated your support 
and hope that you all 
enjoyed yourselves as much 
as we did. 
 

Dates for the Diary 

Wednesday, 10th February, 
an Antiques Evening (in 
support of the Maud Sullivan 
House at the Tithebarn). Bro 
Mike Outhwaite will give a 
talk on antiques and identify 
and value any antiques you 
may care to bring along 
(what's the betting that 
someone will bring the 
world's biggest wardrobe!) 
 
Tickets are just £8 from W 
Bro John Wilcock 0151 526 
2828.  A buffet is included. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Last call for the 'Pamper 
Your Partner Weekend' 
19th. 20th March at the Wild 
Boar Hotel in Tarporley.  
Please note that we will 
need the full amount due 
from attendees by the end of 
February.  Cheques should 
be made out to the 'Ninety 
Nine Club' and sent/passed 
to W Bro Alan Brodie, 62 
Heath Road, Widnes, WA8 
7NL.  Cash would be equally 
acceptable. 
Provincial Grand Chapter 
Will be held at the Preston 
Guildhall on Wednesday, 
12th May, hosted by the 
Trafalgar Group.  Although 
Downshire Chapter is in the 
Wellington Group I'm sure 
it's members will lend a 
hand. 
The weekend of Saturday, 
12th and Sunday 13th June 
spotlights the Tithebarn with 
a Barbecue on the Saturday 
being followed by a 'FunDay'  
Garden Party on the 
Sunday.  W Bro Alex Rowan  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

has more details.  (Alex tells 
me that there are 2 books of 
draw tickets for which the 
counterfoils have not been 
returned to him 08191 - 95 
and 32445 -49) 

News from the Net 

The Grand Lodge of Ireland 
has produced a rather nice 
website, which can be found 
at www.irish-freemasons.org 
As well as containing a 
history of their Grand Lodge 
which dates from 1725 they 
include a photo-tour of the 
Grand Lodge and a page of 
advice to Lodge Secretaries.  
This is a well thought out 
site with carefully designed 
pages, and our Irish 
brethren are to be 
congratulated.  I will put a 
link to this site from my site. 
 
Longevity 
There has been some 
chatter on the net about the 
length of masonic 
membership and the 
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Passed to The Grand Lodge Above 

W.Bro. & Comp Charles Colegate died on 22nd December in hospital.  Charles had been a member 
of Downshire Lodge since 29th December 1952, (after Arnold Redfearn he was the longest serving 
Member,) and Downshire Chapter since 1955.  He had spent a considerable amount of time away 
from the Lodge during his service with the RAF and hence was particularly aware of the '9.30 toast' 
which he used to deliver with great feeling.  Though Charles never went through the Chair of 
Downshire he was a Past Master of Wirral Lodge, 2496, (Prov. Of Cheshire). Charles was a man who 
took his masonry seriously - and lived it.  He was 'charitable' in the broadest sense of the word and 
always looked for the best in people.  His fortitude in the face of his recent adversities was humbling 
to see.  He will be sorely missed. 
 
E.Comp Stuart Wood, P.Pr.G.S.N., died also in December.  Stuart had been the Janitor of 
Downshire Chapter since March 1983.  As the Janitor Stuart was not, strictly, a Member of the 
Chapter but his cheerful face and easy manner ensured that every Companion knew him as a friend.  
He will surely look well to the door of the Grand Chapter Above. 

http://www.irish-freemasons.org/


following posting seems to 
beat the lot: 
Sorry to "cap" you all, but a 
brother in St.Andrews Lodge 
No. 6073 celebrated 80 
years in the Craft in 
September 1998 !! He was 
initiated on 18th September 
1918 in Lodge Shettleston 
St.John No.128 SC, at the 
age of 19. He was a Lewis.  
At 24 he emigrated to the 
USA where he worked for 
Ford in Detroit maintaining 
his Masonic membership 
with his Scottish Lodge. He 
returned to the UK in 1932,  
and eventually joined British 
Aircraft Corp. in Preston. 
He was born in 1898 

Charity 

Now the expenses of 
Christmas are behind us can 
I suggest that we review our 
charitable giving?  Our 
Charity Steward, W Bro Eric 
Peach, will have a supply of 
Covenant Forms with him at 
the next meeting and will be 
pleased to advise you on 
how they are to be 
completed - at first sight they 
look rather complicated.  
Remember that a covenant 
is the most tax effective way 

of making your charitable 
donations.  Amounts do not 
have to be great as it all 
adds up. 
The Hiram Key 
Was published in 1996 and 
I've been reading it over the 
holiday.  Written by two 
masons - Christopher Knight 
and Robert Lomas - the 
book is the story of their 
search for the 'lost genuine' 
secrets.  It makes a good 
read and though many have 
cast doubts on its 
scholarship I feel that the 
authors make a convincing 
case out of their argument 
that there really was an 
Architect of KST - despite 
none being mentioned 
anywhere in the Bible - and 
the manner of his death was 
as recounted in masonic 
legend.  Perhaps more 
disturbing is the thesis that 
much biblical history is 
folklore dressed up as fact. 
 
I'd recommend it to anyone 
with an interest in masonic 
history.  There is a sequel 
the name of which escapes 
me but which I will really 
have to read too. 

And finally - 

One of those rather loud 
American tourists (who, I 
know, do not represent 
the great American nation) 
met a Professor of History at 
Oxford.  The meeting went 
like this: 
American: "Hi, there, you're 
a real prof?" 
Prof: "Indeed I am, are you 
studying at University?" 
American: "I sure am, 
U.C.L.A." 
Prof: "What subject are you 
studying?" 
American: "History"  
Prof: "That is my subject. 
Which aspect of History are 
you studying?" 
American: (with great pride) 
"Wal, sir, I am studying 
American History." 
Prof: "I see, and what do 
you do in the afternoon?" 
 
 
 
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 
YOU ALL! 

 
 

 
 

Those of you of a nervous disposition may choose not to look at this bedroom scene which was 
taken in Troon when a number of us went on our annual 'pilgrimage' up North to Godzone.  It 
shows Bill Johnson, Dave Newland and Gareth Byrne safely tucked up in our digs at 11.00pm'ish 
after our visit to the Troon Navigation Lodge No 86 Installation.  As ever, a good time was had by 
all. Could Bill perhaps be regaling us with 'Albert and the Lion'? 


